CDS® Knee Brace for Amputation

We are delighted to introduce the newest addition to the albrecht CDS® Series.

The CDS® Knee for Amputation is a knee brace for the treatment of contracture following amputations.

Dynamic treatment of contractures in extension

The modular system allows for the combination of different sizes

Spring tension can be switched on and off without tools and without altering the settings

The length of the shell elements can be adjusted

Extension stops from -15° to +30°

Flexion stops from 0° to 60°

Large shell for even pressure

Simple, continuous adjustment of the spring tension

November 2017
This October we hosted our International Sales Conference for the fourth time. We were delighted to welcome our network of international distributors as well as the albrecht sales team. The first area of focus was the introduction of the albrecht Junior brand. It was our privilege to welcome Dr. Maya Salzmann (Klinikum Rechts der Isar / Klinikum Schwabing) for a talk on the orthotic treatment of children. The second area of focus was the launch of the albrecht Neuro brand. We were supported by Dr. Andreas Mayr (Tiroler Landeskrankenhaus Hochzirl) with a talk on the use of the CDS® Series in neurology.